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...and a IVondorf ul Thins to Savo
Dance Group
To Present .

Concert

Spectacles: A Closer Look

Course Electives
With Meaning
:r.V By Ada' M. Fisher - S';; v

schools," Mr. Cullman'
said, "for these institu-- .
tions provide quality edu-
cations for young people
who would, otherwise, not
get an education; and. to
a great extent, they help
to save the young minds

v)1

we will need if we're to
survive as a concn unity'and a nation."

Mr. Cullman dismisses
the now and then, allega-
tion that the UNCF
schools, all but one of
which is in the South and
several of which , date
back to the 1800's, have
outlived their usefulness
in a nation of more than
3,000 in-

stitutions.
As , UNCF Director

The North Carolina
Central v

. ? University
Dance Group will pre
sent it's Annual Fall
Concert , on Thursday

, and Friday, December 3,
4. Curtain time U 8:15
p.m. :!..:-.

The concert,' "A
Dance ReVue", will be
presented in the B.N.
Duke Auditorium. Ad-
mission is free. Student
choreography and
dances will be
highlighted.

The performing
members range from
freshman to graduate
levels and come from
many major disciplines
on campus.

JJ
Arthur Ashe (left), the tennis champion who lends his name
to the United Negro College FundArthur Ashe Tennis
Benefit; Hugh Cullman, Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Philip Morris U.S.A. and General Chairman of
the Greater New York UNCF Campaign: and ChristooherChristopher Edley points

out. "UNCF SChooR. Edley, UNCF Director, are urging business corporations
place a major emphasis and foundations to actively support UNCF schools.

'
Hugh Cullman agrees

with the poignant United
Negro College Fund
(UNCF) motto, "A mind
is a terrible thing to'
waste."
' But he has been known.
Invariably, to add, "and
a wonderful .thing to
save."

Mr. Cullman is in the
business of saving minds.

As General Chairman of
the Greater New York
Campaign of the UNCF,
Mr. Cullman has gingerly

. accepted the challenge of
heading an effort pledged
to raise about $4 million
in 1981 in the New York
metropolitan area. "The
UNCF's national goal is
$21 million.
'."The needs are press-
ing for the 41 colleges
and universities in the
UNCF family," Mr. Cull-
man said recently, "and
bur first priority will be
to raise the level of in-

dividual giving-- to make
the success of the UNCF
drive everyone's respon-
sibility." .

The Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of
Philip Morris U.S.A.. Mr.
Cullman has started this
year's effort close to
home. "As generous as
this nation's major cor-

porations and foundations
have been in the past,"
be said, "we are asking
them all to increase their
contributions."

.Other aspects of . the
heightened New York area
campaign have been to
seek increases from
smaller businesses and
Individuals as well-a- s to
produce a variety of pro-
motional events ranging
from tennis matches to

person-to-pers- on solid
tations to widened direct-ma- il

campaigns.
"The demands are enor-

mous at , the UNCF
schools and they are sim-

ply not able to raise funds
through traditional met-
hods," Mr, Cullman said.

He said that UNCF
schools receive 80 per-
cent of their contributions
from corporations and
foundations and 20 per-
cent from Individuals,
while the ratio for other
small, private colleges
and universities is the
exact reverse.

Founded 37 years ago
to assist these poor and
predominantly black in-

stitutions of higher learn-

ing, the UNCF has won
the respect and the coop- -
e ration of the nation's
largest corporations and'
its most prestigious foun-
dations.

Taking note of this phe-
nomenon, tennis champion

'

Arthur Ashe has observed ,

"America's most enlight- -'

ened corporations have
made it a practice to con-
tribute to worthy causes
like the UNCF. As they
work together, private in-

dustry and private, non-

profit organizations are
doing a great deal toward
building a stronger Ame-
rica."

Mr. Cullman, the Chair-
man of the Seventh Annual
UNCFArthur Ashe Ten-
nis Benefit, worked close-
ly with Mr. Ashe in pro-

moting the event, held in
November at ' Madison
Square Garden.

"Business corporations
and foundations should
certainly play major roles
in assisting the UNCF

compared to 15 percent of .ened into fields of busl-
ine' students at other col-- ness, engineering, govern--
leges who came from fam ment and health profes

sions.

headthe New York" an M TS . M . HOOkBf

on compensatory educa-
tion. By training and tra-

dition, and within the
framework of specially
designed curricula, fac-

ulty are equipped to
counter the effects of
inferior secondary edu-
cation. By graduation
time, a student at a UNCF
school has earned a first-cla- ss

education.

ilies with similar in-

comes.
The UNCF colleges

function as cultural "fill-
ing stations" as they give
full play to the black ex-

perience and culture,

Is Grandmother

Of Yearsomething the most well- -
OurrtJNCF schools are intentioned predominantly

white institutions cannotsomething special," Mr.

drive this year, Mr. Cull-
man served two consecu-
tive terms as National
Vice Chairman for Indus-
tries in the UNCF Corp-
orate Campaign.

He has brought from the
corporate world a pen-
chant for energy, clarity
and directness in his pur-su- it

of money for the
UNCF schools.

"These bright, deserv-
ing young people would
not have the opportunity
to complete their educa

. No matter what one's preparation for hisher
job, there are times when wecan look back and say,
"I wish I had taken .......... while in high school."
For those who haven't finished high school, it's not
too late. A high school diploma can do much to in-

crease job 'opportunities and options. Graduate
Equivalency Diplomas (GED's) are offered to those
who can pass the examination based upon life ex-

perience or for many who take refresher courses.
These can be arranged through local boards of
education, high schools, or technical schools.

Any student in high school, or headed for same,
would do well to take electives which expand
hisher skills beyond a core of, English,
mathematics and science. One of the most useful
skills offered is typing. Typing and a handle On the
alphabets not only can provide clerical oppor-
tunities but an entre to the world of computers and
computer science. Too few people realize thai word
processors and other computers use the standard
typewriter keyboard as their communications base.
Knowing how to type open so many dors. It

should be a number One priority for those who want
to be better understood, more professionally view-

ed, and have options beyond the norm.
Though many dream of the life of luxury, few

will be able to afford it. Our children must be able
to take care of themselves. A course dealing with
Activities of Daily Living (ADD should be required
of all students in junior high and high school. For
the young man who can't iron or replace a button:
for the woman who doesn't know how to paint or
replace a. plug, why not a course which1 gives I hem
some housekeeping survival skills? Studenfs and
other citizens would be well served by a course in
basic car repair. As many move to the suburbs or
take commuting, jobs, cars apd other modes of
transportation are essential. Learning to change
your own tiresi-'filters-, oil, wipers, and window
wash solvent are some simple things that can save
you money.

Budgeting and setting up housekeeping arc tasks
children are taking for granted. They need to learn
early how expensive it is to manage a household.
Where possible, they should be encouraged to par-
ticipate in the management of their own household
so that they may truly appreciate what it cost to
feed and clothe them. Simple bookkeeping skills
and learning to manage a bank account are steps
toward this end. A project that black banks and

'financial institutions might help us with is a sym-
posium offered biannually directed at children and .' their parents on what it costs to live. The number of
people who need help in understanding checking ac-

counts, investments, insurance and taxes is
unbelievable. Each of these would be a good mini-cour- se

offered by the private sector to the public
sector through schools.

do. Academic programs
needed to prepare stu-
dents for the world of
work are not sacrificed,
however.

Because of the strong
emphasis on educational
excellence, athletic schol-
arships are virtually un-

known at UNCF schools.

Cullman has said, some-
thing very special."

He made additional
points that: .

UNCF institutions edu-
cate students who normal-
ly could not afford to at-
tend college; UNCF tui-
tions are 33 percent lower
than those at other pri-
vate schools.

Three out of every four
UNCF students come from
families with annual in-
comes of under $10,000,

tion without the funds pro
Once known, primarily, for vided by the UNCF." Mr.
producing clergymen ancT Cullman adds, "A mind is
educators, the UNCF indeed a terrible thing to
schools have, within he waste, and a wonderful
past two decades, brott'd- - thing to save."

Presentations of
crowns and trophies
were made to Grand-
mother participants at
Saint Mark AME Zion
Church, Nov. 6, by the
Durham Area North
Carolina Licensed Prac-
tical Nurses Association.
The group's president,
Ms. Etna Farmer, did the
honors for the Grand-
mother of. the Year con-
test.

First place and
"Grandmother of the
Year" honors went to
Mrs. Mary Hooker. First
runner-u- p was Mrs. Bet- -

ty Holloway; in second
place was Mrs. Beatrice
McLean; and third place
went to Mrs. Easle
Mosely and Mrs.
Lucretia McCoy.

Ms. Arwynn Palmer
of WDUR Radio Station
was mistress of
ceremony for the , pro-
gram which was called A
Gospel Sinesoiration.

NYC Police Commissioner, AP Face Suit
important response to
this government attack
oh democratic rights,"

The libel suit is closelv
tied to the SWP's and
Young Socialist
Alliance's lawsuit
against government spy-

ing,, harassment and
disruption. That case is

political police.
"This is a conscious

attempt to smear the
SWP. It aims v to
misrepresent our
political views. And its
goal is to justify further
disruption operations
against our party." 'The SWP," said

Joe Valiquette. . . .said
the bureau had determi-

ned" that Judith Clark,
one of those arrested in'
the Brinks hold-u- p, "is
now a figure in the
Socialist Workers
Party." A "corrective,"
issued by AP the next
day, attributed the infor-
mation to Police Com-
missioner McGuire.

New York Police aimed
to "disrupt the lawful
political activities of the
SWP and its members
for the purpose. . . .of
interfering with plain-
tiffs' ability to fully par-

ticipate in the electoral
process, attract members
and supporters and free-

ly exercise their rights of
freedom of speech and
association without fear

NEW YORK The,
; Socialist Workers Party.

last week filed a $100
j million lawsuit against

v? the Associated Press and
New York City Police
Commissioner Robert
McGuire. The suit
charges that the socialists

. were libeled by a false
,';AP story linking the

SWP with the hold-u- p of
; a Brinks armored car in

New York last month.

Barnes, "is not the only, now awaiting a decision
target of this disruption in Federal District Court

vr i.jtt.DiUHcs, owr rsa- - hint. Art vUtc ;n uhi Health education is another subject which shouldit&dusic was presented b
tty&jawsutt, theof. governmental; ntfTe Oak GrOThe complamft filed irk Akuuli

tional' SefeTeUrri a felack movemenave
plaintiff in the libel mntv been singled oiftfin a
said that "this malicious waV nf nnii rA,.nA.
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slander has all the ear ups. The governmentmarks of an FBI aims tn rnnk

jah Choir, St. Mark
Male Chorus and St.
Mark Evangelistic
Choral Ensemble.

Committee members
were Ms. Phyllis
Nuchurch, Ms. Pauline
Throckmorton' Ms. Ethel
Hopkins, Ms. Ernestine
Turner and Ms. Doris
Austin.

'COINTELPRO'disrup-ti- c 'conspiracy' aroW
tion operation. Planting the Brinks hold-u- p.

false stories in the media "Our suit against the
is standard operating New York cops and
procedure for the. Associated Press is an

socialists proved that the
FBI, CIA and other
government spy agencies
haye waged a forty-yearlo- ng

campaign to disrupt
the two organizations.

The government was
forced. to disclose over
200,000 pages of
previously secret files,
documenting their anti-

democratic campaign
against the SWP and
YSA. The files show that
planting false stories in
the news media is a
favorite FBI tactic.

"The slander attack
on the SWP aims to af-

fect the outcome of this
lawsuit," said John

New York State Supreme The AP story claimed
Court, charges that the that "FBI spokesman

BENEFIT CONCERT
POSTPONED

The SaUam Benefit Concert which is

reported on Page 5 of this week's
Entertainment Section has been

postponed. The new date had not been
determined at press time. Watch this
newspaper for subsequent date to be
announced.

population in general is more likely to be hit harder
by many diseases for socio-econom- ic reasons, we as
a group need to realize how important it is for us to
protect our health. Physical education is already re-

quired by many institutions. Band and chorus
should teach us more than how to put on a show.
We should learrj to appreciate the rhythms and
work which go into each Composition. Lastly there
is sports. Not all of our children can be an O.J.
Simpson or a Kareem Abdul Jabbar. To let students
focus their lives on athletics to the exclusion of
other subjects speaks poorly of our guidance and
future vision. Academic preparation is what we
should send our students to school for. High
schools and parents should require a minimum of a
C average before a child is allowed to participate in
extracurricular or competitive sports activities. Too
many of our athletes are getting into college only to
not graduate for lack of academic preparation and
understanding.

BlacR People, Wake Up. The future is now. If we
don't prepare ourselves and our children as broadly
as possible to cope with this ever changing world,
we will find ourselves left at the starting gate.

Annual Bazaar
Saint Titus Episcopal Church, 400 Moline

Street, will have tables of handicrafts, baked
goods, plants, ceramics, white elephants and
more on sale Saturday, Dec, 12. from 12 noon
until 4 p.m.

Buy a . chance on two turkeys and a Charles
King painting. ,.... a

There will be grab bags of secret items for $1.

Marfccfc. stucer executive direc

Legal Notices
NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

CREDITOR'S NOTICE
HAVING QUALIFIED as the Ex-

ecutrix of the Estate of Luvenia B.

Tapp, late of Durham County,
North Carolina, the undersigned
does hereby notify

-- all persons,
firms and corporations having
claims against said Estate to pre-
sent them to the undersigned In

care of her attorney, C. C. Malone,
Jr.. MALONE, BROWN and

P.A., Post Office Box
867. 705 Kent Street. 'Durham,
North Carolina 27702, on or
before the 21st day of May. 1982,
or this Notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery.

All persons Indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate
payment to the undersigned at the
address of the Executrix given
below.

This the 21st day of November,

tor of the Political
Rights Defense Fund.
"It is exactly the kind of
crime against democratic
rights' that this lawsuit is

challenging. cooking K0SALIE

scon
STAFF

ASSISTANThints
from CARNATION FOOD SERVICE CENTER

Roy Wilkins

Scholarship
Fund Set Up

1981.
Julia L. Tapp Hot Turkey Stuffed Tomatoes is a new and delicious

Estate ofLuvemaT p SSSlSST to? hol- -
Deceased J?.6" w.- with a, tasty combination of

909 Morehead Avenue turkey, cashews, celery, and onion, Evaporated milk

I nq iaiuiiiia I in Too nMHMMIMinHHMMHHMI
28, December 5November 21

12, 1981.

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The undersigned, having
qualified as Executor of the Estate
of Henderson M. Sampson,
deceased, late of Durham Courjty,
North Carolina, this is to notify all

persons, firms, and or corpora-
tions having claims against said
estate to exhibit them to the under

signed at 29 Moore Street

Brooklyn. New York 11206
120 East Parrls Street, Suite
Durham, North Carolina 27701 on

CHAPEL HILL
The Roy Wilkins
Memorial Fund to pro-
vide scholarships for
minority students has
been established in the
School of Journalism of
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

The original donor to
the fund wishes to re-

main anonymous, Dean
Richard R. Cole of the
School of Journalism
said.

"The fund is modest
now, but we hope it will

grow," Cole said. "The
school has been ear-

marking some money
specifically for minority

; scholarships, but there's
not nearly enough."

I Wilkins, who was one
of the most noted civil
rights advocates in the
United States, died on
September 8. He was
also a journalist, but he
was best known as. ex-- .

ecutive secretary of the
National Association for
the Advancement of Col-

ored People. Among his
many honors was the
1969 Presidential Medal
of Freedom.

, Anyone may send a
contribution for the fund
to the School of . Jour-
nalism, Howell Hall

r r 1iMMfln i fflhi-- mn

HOT TURKEY STUFFED TOMATOES

(Makes 6 to 8 servings) C

or before May 28, 1982, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. All persons in-

debted to said estate will please
make immediate payment to the

. undersigned.'
Dated this 23rd day of

November, 1981.
AUSTIN SAMPSON. Executor

of the Estate of

Henderson M.Sampson,
deceased
William A. Marsh. Jr.
MARSH & BANKS '

Attorneys at Law

120 East Parrlsh Street. Suite 310
Post Office Box 125
Durham. North Carolina 27702

y V cup coarsely chopped
salted cashewa
cup chopped calory :

V4 cup chopped groan onion
V4 teaspoon marjoram

leaves . f 5

V4 teaspoon basil loam

6to8trg(2to
3y --inch) tomatoes

2 tablespoons flour
ft teaspoon ptpptr J

cup Undiluted CARNATION

Evaporated Milk

4 cup water
3 cups cooked dicsd turkey 'Telephone: (919) 688-237- 4

PUBLICATION DATES

The Carolina Times Cut tops off tomatoes.' Scoop out pulp and seeds; save for
November 28, and December 5. future use.. Turn tomatoes upside down to drain. Combine
12

19. 1981. flour and pepper in medium saucepan. Gradually stir in
evaporated milk and water. Cook over medium heat, stir--

.4 ring constantly, until mixture just comes to a boil and
Subscribe To "f thickens. Add turkey, cashews, celery, onion, marjoram,

The Carolina Tunes an basH- - Heat, stirring constantly, just until mixture is
Call Todav heated through. Spoon into tomato shells. Place in 12 x

.,... tk x hnlrincr rlinh RtVo in almu nvn 7a2fi"F.V
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